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重要な環境特性 製品のライフサイクルステージ原料 生産 流通 利用 廃棄
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v oid dis｣n itl()
(
int graphdriver=DETECT,graphmode;
clrscr();
initgraph(&graphdriver,&graplmOde,getenv(〝TC〝));
cleardevice();
rectangle(420,20,620,390);
)
voiddis｣nit2()
i
clrscr();
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,BLACK);
bar(19,19.401,391);
setcolor(WHITE);
rectangle(20,20,400,390);
)
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voiddis｣nit3()
〈
clrscr();
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILLBLACK);
bar(19,19,401,391);
setcolor(WHITE);
rectangle(20,20,400,300);
rectangle(20,310,400,390);
)
voidmenu_disp(Ⅹ,y)
int x,y;
i
if(y;= 1)(
setcolor(BLACK);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILLLIGHTGREEN);
bar(50,37+Ⅹ*30,380,57+Ⅹ*30);
)
elseif(y==0)f
setcolor(WHITE);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILLBLACK);
bar(50,37+x*30.380,57+x*30);
)
switch(Ⅹ)(
case1:
outtextxy(50,70,〝1.ホップフィール ド離散モデルの実行〝);
break;
case2:
outtextxy(50,100,〝2.ホップフィールド連続モデルの実行〝);
break;
case4:
Outtextxy(50,160,〝4.LCAユニットの再配置〝);
break;
case5:
Outtextxy(50,190,〝5.パラメータ(alpha,beta,tau,uO)の変更〝);
break;
case6:
Outtextxy(50,220了6.終了〝);
break;
)
)
voidmenu()
(
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int i;
dis_init2();
setfillstyle(SOLII)_FILL.BLACK);
bar(21,21,399,299);
outtextxy(100,35,"くメニュー〉");
for(i=1;iく=6;i++)menu_disp(i,0);
menuーdisp(1,1);
)
voidposition()
(
?? ?
?
??
?
??
? ?
? ???
? ?
? ??
?
??? ?
?
??
? ???
for(i=0;i〈N;i++)f
while(1)(
Ⅹ=rand()%180;
y=rand()%300;
for(j=0;jく1;j++) (
distance=abs(tx[jトⅩ)+abs(ty[jトy);
if(distanceく75)(
check=1;
break;
〉
〉
if(check== 1)(
check= 0;
COntlnue;
)
elsebreak;
)
tx[1〕=Ⅹ;
tyh]=y;
)
towns_put();
)
voidtowns｣)ut()
(
int1;
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setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,BLACK);
bar(421,21,619,349);
setcolor(CY4N);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,LIGHTBLUE);
for(i-0;iくN;i++)fillellipse(tx[ih430,ty[i]+35,3,3);
I
voiddistance_cal°()
(
inti,J;
doubledx,dy;
for(i=0;iくN;i十十)
for(j=i;j〈N;j++)(
dE-((double)(tx[i]-tx[j]))/100･0;
dy=((double)(ty[iトty[j]))/100.0;
d[i][j]-sqrt(dx*dx+dy*dy);
d[j][i]=d[i][j];
)
)
voidw_cal°()
(
intk,i,1,j;
for(k=0;kくN;k++)
for(i=0;i〈N;i++)
for(1=0;1くN;1++)
for(j=0;jくN;j++)W【k][i][1][j]=0.0;
for(k=0;kくN;k++)
for(iニ0;i〈N;i++)
for(1=0;1くN;1十十)
for(j=0;jくN;j++)(
if((k*N+1)〉(1*N+j))continue;
if((i--j+1)ll((i--0)紘(j==6)))(
W[k][11[1][j]-=alpha*d[k][1];
W[1][j][k][i]-=alpha*d[k][1];
)
if(((k!-1)&&(i==j))lI((k-=1)紘(i!-j)))(
W[k][i][1][j]-=2*beta;
W[1][j][k][i]-=2*beta;
〉
)
for(k=0;kくN;k++)
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for(1=0;iくN;i++)h[k][1]=2*beta;
)
voidpath-draw()
1
11tk,1,i,｣,S;
iltXl,yl,Ⅹ2,y2;
for(S=1;Sく=N;S++)(
i= S%N;
J=S-1;
for(k=0;k〈N;k++)(
if(Ⅹ[k][i]〉0.5)i
xl=tx[k]+430;
yl=ty[k]+35;
for(1=0;1〈N;1++)(
if(Ⅹ[1][j]〉0.5)(
x2=tx[1]+430;
y2≡ty[1]+35;
setcolor(RED);
1ine(Ⅹ1,yl,x2,y2);
)
)
)
)
)
)
voidschedule_disp(X,y)
int x,y;
(
intbasey=280;
intwidth=25;
if(y==1)(
setcolor(Buck);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,LIGHTGREEN);
bar(230,basey+Ⅹ*widtl,345,basey+20+Ⅹ軸idth);
)
elseif(y==0)(
setcolor(WHITE);
sPtfillstyle(SOIJIDjILL,BLACK):
bar(230,basey+Ⅹ軸idth,345.basey+20+Ⅹ軸idth);
)
switch(Ⅹ)(
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case0:
outtextxy(230,basey/*+width*0*/,〝1.T=k/t〝);
break;
case1:
outtextxy(230,basey十width*1了2.T=k/sqrt(t)〟);
break;
case2:
outtextxy(230,basey+width*2,〝3.T=k/log(t)〟);
break;
)
)
voidschedule_select()
i
charc=0;
int 1;
setcolor(WHITE);
rectangle(220,240,380,370);
outtextxy(230,250了スケジュール");
for(i=0;iく3;1++)schedule_disp(i,0);
schedule_disp(schedule,1);
while(1)i
c=getch();
if(C==13)break;
if(C=='')(
1=schedule;
schedule++;
if(schedule〉2)schedule=0;
)
schedule_disp(i,0);
schedule_disp(schedule,1);
)
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,BLACK);
bar(219,239,381,371);
)
voidparm_disp(X,y)
int x,y;
(
intbaJSey=256;
intwidth=16;
setcursortypeLNOCURSOR);
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if(Ⅹ==4)(
if(y==1)f
setcolor(BLACK);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,LIGHTGREEN);
bar(230,basey+width*4,266,basey+width*5);
)
elseif(y==0)(
setcolor(WHITE);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILLBLACK);
bar(230,basey+wldth*4,360,baser+width*5);
)
)
elsef
if(y==1)t
textcolor(LBLACK);
setfillstyle(SOLIDIFILL,LIGHTGREEN);
bar(290,baser+Ⅹ*width,360,basey+width+Ⅹ*width);
)
elseif(y==0)f
textcolor(T_WHITE);
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,BLACK);
bar(290,basey+Ⅹ*width,360,basey+width+Ⅹ軸idth);
)
)
switch(Ⅹ)t
case0:
gotoxy(38,17);
cprintf(〟%4.21f〝,alpha);
break;
case1:
gotoxy(38,18);
cprintf(〝%4.21f〝,beta);
break;
case2:
gotoxy(38,19);
cprlntf(〝%4.21f〝,tau);
break;
case3:
gotoxy(38,20);
cprintf(〝%4.21f〝,uO);
break;
case4:
outtextxy(230,basey+width*4,"Quit〝);
break;
)
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)
voidparm_change()
(
charc=0;
int 1,J;
int basey=256;
intwidth=16;
setcolor(WHITE);
rectangle(220,240,380,370);
outtextxy(230,basey, 〝alpha=〝);
Outtextxy(230,basey+width, "beta =");
outtextxy(230,basey+width*2,〝tau =〝);
outtextxy(230,basey+width*3,〝uo =〝);
for(i=0;iく5;i++)parm_dlsp(i,0);
par皿_disp(0,1);
i=0;
while(1)(
whlle(1)i
c=getch();
if(C==13)break;
if(C=='')t
J=1;
1++;
if(i〉4)i=0;
)
parm_disp(j,0);
parm_disp(1,1);
)
if(i==4)break;
textcolor(T_WHITE);
setcursortypeLNORMALCURSOR);
gotoxy(30,23);
cprintf(〟?〟);
switch(i)(
case0:
scanf(〝%lf〝,&alpha);
break;
case1:
scanf("%1f〝,&beta);
break;
case2:
scanf("%lf",&tau);
break;
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case3:
scanf(〝%1f〝,&uO);
break;
)
/*_setcursortype(_N∝URSOR);*/
parm_disp(i,1);
gotoxy(30,23);
cprintf(〝 〝);
)
setfillstyle(SOLID_FILL,BLACK);
bar(219,239,381,371);
clrscr();
)
doublern()
(
doubleret;
ret=((double)rand())/RAND_MAX;
return(ret);
)
doublef(u)
doubleu;
(
return(1/(1+e叩(-1*u)));
)
doubleg(Ⅹ)
doublex;
(
if(又!=0.0)return(Ⅹ*log(Ⅹ));
else return(0.0);
)
voidhopl(ildex)
int index;
(
int 1,j,k,1;
doubleu;
k=index/N;
i=index%N;
u=0.0;
for(1=0;1〈N;1十十)
for(j=0;j〈N;j++)
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u+≡W[k][i][1][j]*Ⅹ[1][j];
u+=h[k][i];
if(u〉0.0) Ⅹ[k][i]=1.0;
elseif(uく0.0)Ⅹ[k][i]=0.0;
)
voidhop2()
(
int i,｣,k,1;
doublenet[N][N];
for(k=0;kくN;k十十)
for(i=0;iくN;i++)
net[k][i]-0.0;
for(k=0;kくN;k++)
for(i=0;iくN;i++)(
for(1=0;1くN;1十十)
for(j=0;jくN;j++)
net[k][i]+=W[k][i][1][j]*Ⅹ[1][j];
net[k][i]+=h[k][i];
†
for(k=0;kくN;k十十)
for(i=0;iくN;i十十)(
u[k][i]=(卜OT/tau)*u[k][i]+DT*net[k][i];
Ⅹ[k][i]=f(u[k][i]/uO);
)
)
